Poulos Charges Syndicate 'Used' Solons, ABC Man

Legislator Asks Probe Into 'Lompoc' Gas Sales

Quake Jolts California

Gold Prices Soar On French Market

PERSI (Paris)—The national syndicate of chemists, dealers, and importers in France has warned its members of a possible strike if the government does not make a decision on the future of the price of gold. The group also urged the government to take action immediately to stop the price of gold from rising too high.

The group said that the current price of gold is too high and that the government must take action to prevent it from rising further. They also called for a freeze on the price of gold and a ban on stockpiling.

The government has been under pressure to act on the issue of gold prices for some time, but so far it has been unable to make a decision. The group said that if the government does not act soon, it will have to take matters into its own hands.

The group also called for a reduction in the price of gold and for the government to take action to support the French franc.

Sky Falls On 18-Year-Old Vote

"Chicken Little" Shrouded by House, 41-39

On the day after a 14-year-old girl was killed in a shooting incident, the Oklahoma House of Representatives passed a bill that would make it illegal to sell a gun to a person under the age of 18.

The bill, which was sponsored by Rep. Bill Poulton, a Republican from Coldwater, passed on a 41-39 vote.

Poulton said that the bill was necessary to prevent more incidents like the one that occurred in Oklahoma City.

The shooting incident occurred late last night in Oklahoma City when a 14-year-old girl was shot and killed.

Told at a police station that the girl was the victim of a drive-by shooting, Poulton said that he had been working on the bill for several months and that it was time to take action.

The bill would make it illegal to sell a gun to a person under the age of 18 and would impose stiff fines and imprisonment for violations.
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How To Score Fights

By Mr. Homer R. Laws and Peter Shand

The secret of a happy marriage is to have a happy divorce. Marriage is a two-way street, and if one side doesn't want to go, the other side should be prepared to accept that fact and move on. As the saying goes, "Marriage is for life, unless you make it for two." It's important to remember that a marriage is a partnership, and both partners need to be committed to making it work. If one partner is not willing to put in the effort, it's time to reassess the relationship and decide whether it's still worth fighting for.

William Ford Dies at 82; Rites Tuesday

Noah Chambers Dies At Age 64

H.E. Hampton Rites Tuesday

The Art Of Selling
Now In A New Era

Business Review

Publicity About Commercial & Industrial Activities
Corporate Images of Foreign Establishments

Wasted Inches Can Mean Big Loss For Businesses

Hillcrest Color Center
Ready For Springtime

Young People Own Nearly Half Of All Mobile Homes

Here's how to get the phone number of the Welfare Department fast...
Hotel Ballroom To Become Caribbean Island Paradise

Betrothed Pairs Plan Summer Vows

Packards Moving Into Chic Abode Of Capital Team

Couples Exchange Vows, Plan Weddings

For Women

Church Women United Sets May Fellowship Breakfast

They'll Help Add Fun To Fashion Show

So Why Should He Marry...

Sears

He's Cool, Calm And Collected

Bright Egg Cartons Should Have Usages

Polly's Painters

Cotton Fabrics Play Dress and Cotton Duck

Tuning Up
TG&Y family centers

Join the Splash-In!

OPEN DAILY 9-9 • SUNDAY 12-7

18 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!

MEN'S SHIRTS

WARDROBE

$3.00

22" x 66" x 19"

$12.88

Women's Casual

SLACKS

$4.88

Ladies' GOWN

$11.78

Golden T" Tape Recorder

$9.99

Girls' Colette

PAJAMAS

$19.99

B Girls' Swimwear

$266

Teen Swimwear

$5.44

Ladies' Micro Mesh

WEDDING CAPES

$3.99

Dust Stop

Air Filters

Golden Hamsters

$27.00

END OF MONTH CLEARANCE SALE

Your Chance To Save up to
25%-33%-50%

Gorgias In Each Family Center

4 Convenient Ways To Buy!

TG&Y, WHERE YOU CAN CHARGE ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING

4 Convenient Locations To Serve You!

SPECIALS GOOD TUES. & WED., APRIL 25-26 AT ALL FAMILY CENTERS

---

Tigers Absorb 6-1 Walloping

Chicubs Go 10, Squeeze Philly

St. Louis Jars Pittsburgh, 6-2

Houston Calls Up Oates

89ers Open Home Stand Tonight

Yanks Clip Bosox

Gass Adds Enthusiasm, Has Pokes Hopping
McCovey's Bat Sparks Giant Takeoff

Bonds Runs Wild, Frisco Jams Cincy

Esposito Named MVP; Orr Heads Defensemen

Perry Hurls 72 By Scott Twins Past Royals, 4-0

Rhome Put On Dallas' TradeBlock

Landry To Speak In Norman Tonight

Market Summaries

Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange
We're down to the wire...only 2 more days...and we're slashing our entire stock of fine home furnishings.

INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE!

10% to 30% Off Every Display Sample Living-Room:
- Every Sofa, Every Sectional, Every Sofa-Head, Every Suite, Every Living-Room on Our Floors!

10% to 30% Off Every Display Sample Chair:
- Every Lounge Chair, Every Rocker, Every Recliner, Every Chair We Have On Our Floors!

10% to 30% Off Every Display Sample Bedroom:

10% to 30% Off Every Display Sample Dinette:
- 5-Pc. Sets, 7-Pc. Sets, 9-Pc. Sets In Every Style And Color...Every Set On Our Floors!

10% to 30% Off Every Display Sample Dining-Room:
- Looking For A "New Place To Eat"? Dining Rooms In Every Period! And They're All On Sale!

10% to 30% Off Every Display Sample Carpet:
- 501 Nylon, Acrilon, All-Wool, Cumulon, Braids! If It Covers Floors...it's On Sale Now!

10% to 30% Off Every Bedding Display Sample:
- Mattresses, Box-Springs, Studios, Hollywood Beds...All At "Wide-Awake" Reductions!

800 South Western • CE 2-2661 • Open Weekdays 9 to 9 • Sundays 1 to 7 • Convenient Credit Terms • Free Parking
VALUES ON DISHWASHERS DURING GE's BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION!

Choose One For Mom

...it will change her whole way of life!

It's the Kitchen No-Wash Compact No-Glass Wash!

Your Family's Favorite-Portable Home Built-in Glass-Free Extra-Capacity Space!

Values On Washers & Dryers During GE's Birthday Celebration!

Value Packed Washer with "Mini-Wash"

The Little-Washer-In-The-Big-Washer

Now you can machine wash those nuisance loads without spending a load. General Electric's famous "Mini-Basket" gently washes the most delicate things, colored items that run, sneakers, or those small left-over loads you don't want to waste gallons of hot water on. When it comes to big loads, this "Filter-Rinse" Washer will handle a whopping 14 pounds of mixed heavy fabrics.

FREE FRUITCAKE WITH PURCHASE OF THIS ITEM

PREVIOUSLY $229.91

Dry 'n Wear Automatic Dryer With Permanent Press Cycle

Plus these other nice features:

FREE FRUITCAKE WITH PURCHASE OF THIS ITEM

Pre-Dried Shrink-Proof Dryer

PREVIOUSLY $139.91

Also includes 6 month, sighted guarantee.
TREMENDOUS VALUES ON RANGES, REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS DURING GE's BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION!

JUST IN TIME FOR MOTHER'S DAY!

BIG, BIG CAPACITY and AUTOMATIC ICEMAKER

- Free 林 Fruits & Cake with PURCHASE OF THIS FRIDGE
- 39.91

ROLL-ABOUT CONVENIENCE!

- Easily transportable and rolled for convenience or stored in its space-saving
- Case $249.91

AUTOMATICALLY Fills Your Glass with ICE or CHILLED WATER at a TOUCH!

- Free 林 Fruits and Cake with PURCHASE OF THIS REFRIGERATOR
- 191
VALUES ON AIR CONDITIONERS DURING GE'S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION!

GE BIRTHDAY BARGAIN!

249

FASHIONETTE
- Lucan® Outer Case
- Easy To Install
- Efficient Air Directors
- Air Exchanger

$169.91

FREE FRUITCAKE WITH PURCHASE OF THIS ITEM

AGKE660F
6000 BTU/Hr.
115V/7.5 Amp

SUPERTHRUST
- Charcoal Odor Filter
- Air Thrust Selector
- Quiet Slumber Speed

$289.91

FREE FRUITCAKE WITH PURCHASE OF THIS ITEM

AGFS17D
16,500 BTU/Hr.
230/208V

* Recommended Retail Prices